MEDICAL FLAG AUTHORIZATION

The Recreation Centers of Sun City West provide a medical flag authorization program to
individuals who, due to health conditions, require additional help to comfortably complete a
round of golf. A medical flag allows the golfer to:
• Advance the golf cart beyond the designated cart turn-back signs.
• Allows the authorized golfer to drive up to 15 feet of the greens and tees.
It does NOT entitle the golfer to drive into bunkers, desert areas, water hazards or casual
water areas nor does it allow the golfer to drive onto fairways or roughs when the course is
under “cart path restrictions”. This is especially true during the several weeks after
overseeding in the fall. In addition, carts are NOT allowed on the apron of the green or
between a bunker and the green.
First Time Request: An individual requesting a medical flag authorization (first time
request) should bring either documentation from a doctor or a copy of the state disability
license request to Golf Operations located at Pebblebrook Golf Course. Upon approval, a
medical flag sticker will be affixed to the individual’s recreation ID card. The sticker will be
good for one year. An individual presenting a permanent disability placard from the ADOT
Motor Vehicle Division will be given a sticker with a five-year expiration date.
Renewal: An individual requesting a medical flag authorization renewal needs to bring in
to Golf Operations current documentation from his or her doctor. Upon approval, the
medical flag privileges will be extended for another year, and an updated sticker will be
applied to the individual’s recreation ID card.
When checking in at the pro-shop, only golfers who have a current medical flag sticker
should be requesting a medical flag from the Starter. The authorized golfer will need to sign
for the flag and give their Rec ID number as well. The flag is to be placed in the rear of the
golf cart so that it is clearly visible. After the completion of play, the flag is to be returned
to the Starter.
In the event the privileges outlined here are abused by the golfer, RCSCW has the
right to revoke this authorization for up to one year and return the golfer to normal
golf cart rule status.
I understand and agree to abide by the above.
____________________________________
Print Name and Rec ID #
____________________________________
Signature
____________________________________
Date

